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COMPANY CHARGED WITH DOCTORING MEAT

State
tbat Date r XHboovt ot j A'-.'.- ..'

Ja tilrrm
. , UaJteel lUtat Cralnl. . . .

PHI LAPELPHI A. Oct 11. Action by
the federal authorities Arinour A

Co. will be urged by 8tate Dairy and Kooi
Commlaaloner "Warren, who this week
caused warrant to bo Issued for the ar-

rest of several of the company's agents
in thia city on the charge of for
tale hams and other meats oontalnlnf
boric acid.

Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner
Oliver D. Schick and N. B. Crltchfield.
secretary of agriculture of this state, to.
day went to Washing-to- n to meet Secre-

tary of Agriculture Wilson and Dr. H. W.
Wiley, chief chemist of tho department,
and lay the facts In the casa before them.

Ths meats alleged to have been "doc-

tored'' were discovered on September 1

and as the pure food act became opera-
tive on September 1 Warren the
company la liable under the federal Jaws
for violation of this act.

l Continued. from. Third Page.)

workers. Two of the fingers may have to
be amputated.

BEATRICE Many farmer In Gage
county are engaged In, gathering the!r coin
crop at The yield averages from
thirty-fiv- e to fifty bushels to the acre. Lo-

cal grain buyers ar paying S5 cents per
bushel for new corn.

CITV The St. Joseph Commer-
cial club arrived In this city Tuesday an
a train. -- There were about fifty
men, .also a fine band, which furnished
some tine selections while the the rest
railed on business men.
. PLATTHMOCTH The Cans county

will hold a rally in Union on Wat-urda-

afternoon. October 20, and In this
.iiw In the evening, und A. t Shallen- -

r-v- .
eruor, will DC ine principal "l" R

BKKMKK W. T. Fried e new elevator
Is nearlng completion. It is a flno

and Is a credit to the town. The
are now up the in-

terior. The latest improved machinery Is
being put In plaoe. for the rapid

of grain.
BCATRIC1C A kllllug frost visited this

section last night and h e frose to the
of a quarter of an Inch, The

temperature registered 2i degrees above
aero. Everything In tar way of crops and
vegetation Is too far .to be dam-
aged by frusta.

BKATRICE The Bell Telephone
of haa taken Its poles dowu on
Kl.inra. avenue and placed them In the

the conn- -

t'll
the

the
the

of O..
and Miss Barnlce Mary were

high noon yesterday the
of the bride s Only a

f(V af the most friends and
wera

BKATRICE The new Burlington depot is
Bearing completion. were put to
mora- the and a
force of men has been laying H

lie floor for the last lew It is I

the building win oe ior
In a month six weeks.

The union revival meetings,
w htch lias here for the
past weeks, were opened last even-
ing In the house. The bouse was
well by an and

Rev. C. Houdenschleld of
la conducting the services and la

the
BUR WELL he? Independent Order of

Odd moved Into Its new last
aud held a and

Her vice. The Ord lodges
wera and a number the state
and district officers were here and
In the work. Plates wera laid 200
and ona occupied.

HKEUKR K. cashier
i'f the and bank of

haa inter-
net of C. Ueorge Boulus of in
the Bearner and will very

suceead him as one of theVikely was one of the charter slock-Intlde- ra

af the Bee mar bank.
YORK Preparations are being for

'reoepUon and entertainment of the na-
tional f trustees, wf the
Home Missionary who, ta the

a4 0a, will arrive, i"

It will pay you to
particular about

your if you
you'll want : J

OH II BROTHERS

Fine
Clothes

for
Men

Sold by exclusively this
city. Finest there fine
Clothing, equal every way

the work the best mer-
chant tailors.

Suits and Overcoats from $35 $10

All Coats made with "KB"
Shoulder. It will pay you
look

ALL, DAY Your choice
J Short Suits.
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on special train on next Saturday. Among
the guests are of prominent edu-
cators, statesmen and distinguished men
of eastern states. ,

'

UTICA The St. yosepn commercial
strong, with the Fourth regi-

ment band, reached this city this morn-
ing over the Burlington at 9:35, on time.
The members paraded through the streets,
after which they Invaded the business
houses. They were heartily welcomed
by everyone. The band gave an excellent
concert. The train was accompanied by
Burlington officials. ,.

BEATRICE- - sneakthlef visited the of,
floe Dr. McC.leery, a dentist of this elly,

evening during the doctor's absence
and stole a considerable amount of sold
used for filling The Janitor of the
building a stranger In the
but he suddenly left the place upon thepretext of buying some cigars while he was
waiting forr. McCleery to return. The
officers have been furnished a description
of the man, but have not succeeded in lo-
cating him.

YORK The Commercial club and busi-
ness men of St. Joseph arrived here
this morning on a special train. The
schedule stop at was one hour.
The York Commercial club band met the
visitors with a delegation of York busi-
ness men at the depot and escorted them
down in the city, where representatives
of the different lines at once broke
ranks, and at once commenced to sing the
praises of St. Joseph Jobbing houses and
manufacturers. were a jolly lot of
good business men and created ue an
Impression.

TECUMSEH-Andre- L. Welsch, a re-
tired merchant and a man some SO years
of age, living Crab Orchard, this county,
was this afternoon taken Into the Justice
court In that town on the charge of wife
beating. Mrs. Welsch. the complaining
witness, was present and was covered wtth

Mr. Welsch pleaded guilty to the
charge of assault and was lined ISO and
costs by Justice C. W. Roberts. Friends
of the man he has to provoke
him. Some time ago a petition for divorce
whs filed In the district court, and tho
same wilt now be pushed, t, is understood.

RfRWPI.I lnrl. T 1M Paul elnaed tho
I term of district court here today. Among

the Important cases tried was one wherein
W. I. Cram sued the Burlington railroad
for failure to deliver stock at the Omaha
market on time, as provided for In the
shipping bill passed by ths last legisla-
ture. The railroad practically admitted
the delays In shipment, but pleaded that
the statute was unconstitutional and
raised state and federal questions, and
will undoubtedly lay a foundation to go
to the I'nlted Statea The Judge
Jias reserved his decision until Saturday
when he will return and render a decision.

M'CIKIK Th nastors of the Conrrea-a-
lkmjl churches at Cambridge. Indlanoia,

i Danbury and Trenton were In conference
with Pastor Hawkes of the local church

' this week with reference special work
In the different churches of that order dur
ing the fall and wmur. Kev. Mr. simp-so- n

of Cambridge. Rev. Mr, Hawkins of
bergn'r, the democratic for gov-- -, n'r.

advertised

Merchants'
purchased

Hall of Dan bury and
Rev. Mr. Noyce of Trenton were present
and took part In the conference, which re-
sulted in a decision to holi special oerv-- .
ices each of the towns represented
somw time this fall and winter, at datt--
to be mentioned , in the future and tn-- 1

tmunred.

Sterling silver Frsucn. JHh 4- Podge sta

Philadelphia Official Resluas.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. . the st

of Muyor Weaver, Thomas I., Hicks,
director of the department of public works,
resigned today. The mayor accused Mr.
Hicks of being too to a certain
political furtion.

alleys. It Is Intention of ths city . . .

of that place to enforce the ordinance J . Meraer Case Heaamerl.
relative to remowa! of poles and signs j gTi j.oria, Oct, IS. A number of uddl-fro-

main street. j tkmal witnesses were subpoenaed for the
YORK Mr. Ralph A. Brigmon. captain ; bearing of government a ouster cae
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against the Terminal Railroad association.
which was resumed today.
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ISLE OF PINES 10 THE FRONT
.

Amercta Beiidenti Frprin to Fhm
Their Campaitn fjr Annexation.

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT WILL NOT ACT

Tessstarary Governor May Be' Apt

pointed, bat Entire Matter Will
Be Referred ta the State i

Departaaeat. -

HAVANA, Oct. 11. The provisional
government will have nothing to do with
the question of the sovereignty Of the
Isle of lines or with the separation of
the rovernment of the Island from th
rest of Cuba. The authoritlea already i

have declared that the Island of Pines
belongs to Cuba, and has embodied that
affirming In the treaty conceding the
sovereignty of the Island to Cuba, and j

thia treaty ia now pending ratification ii !

the American aenate. The entire matter
being one for the adjudication of the State
department, the provisional government.
which la wholly under the War depart-
ment, will not mix therein.

The mode of rovernment of the Isle of
Pines as part of Cuba may be altered I

or amended, but the desire of Amerl- - I

cans In the Isle of Pines for territorial or
municipal government as part of the
United States cannot be conceded by any
act on the part of the provisional gov-

ernment of Cuba, or the War depart-
ment.

May fiet Temporary OoTernor.
The president of the American asso-

ciation of the I'ilr of Pinea has not yet
Interviewed Gov.CTar Taft on this matter,
but the most that la likely to be gained
will be the placing of an American mili-
tary officer aa temporary governor of the
Island In lieu of the present Cuban mayor,
with whom the relatione of the American
residents haa not been pleasant.

The American residents of the Isle have
adopted unanimously a resolution exonerat-
ing Secretary of State Root and General
Wood of all blame In connection with tha
turning over of the island of Cuba, and they
feel that thia step ought to open the way
to negotiations for making the Island Ameri-
can property.

They consider the present conditions of
affairs opportune for securing a settlement
of the matter, which they believe may
hang fire Indefinitely In the United Statea
senate. Governor Taft has decided that
the pay of the Cuban senators and

be stopped with October 1, wrien
the. Palma government ceased. He will
decree the congress to be In recess until
the question of Its atatua la settled.

Reception .mt Palaee.
Mrs. Taft and Mr Bacon held a recep-

tion thia afternoon In the main salon of
the palace. It was attended by several
hundred Cubans and others. Including most

' all kA OT.r a ml naw nfnnmrm hr Tha
municipal band played n the park oppo-

site the palace during the reception, which
wa Informal and enjoyable.

Governor Taft gave a dinner In the pal-

ace to the naval officers tonight.
The ' Louisiana will leave- here Saturday

afternoon for Norfolk via Key West with
Governor Taft and his party on board. The
Louisiana will be accompanied by the bat-
tleship Virginia, with General Funston on
board. The battleship New Jersey and
the cruiser Minneapolis will sail for the
north tomorrow, followed shortly by tha
cruiser Newark. The cruiser Brooklyn and
the battleship Texas will remain here.

With the arrival In . Cuba,: of additional
army forces the marines now bore will be
gradually withdrawn.

Former Rebels WatJ1ee.,- -

Conftdentlal agents of the " late govi
ernment today reported to 'Governor
Taft that the meeting of rebel lead-
ers at the home of Oeneral Castillo last
night was not for the sole purpose of bid-

ding each ' other fareweJl, aa the partici-
pants alleged. Castillo addressed his san ni-

ctates, urging them that Governor Taft
be called on to declare his attitude toward
the men who were responsible for over-
turning the Palma government and de-

clared that, the provisional government
would have made slow progress buj for the
assistance of the rebels. Therefore, he ar-
gued. Mr. Taft should show his gratitude
by ousting the moderates from office and
substituting for them men who had fought
for good government. In spite of the fact
that he was the host, Castillo did not ob-

tain support for his demand. Generals
Ferrara and Asbert made patriotic
speeches, saying that they fought for their
country and not for spoils. This senti-
ment was generally endoraed and Castillo
waa voted down, several speecnes were
then made applauding Governer Taft,
President Roosevelt and the United Statea
for their generous course toward Cuba.

The provisional government Is unable to
make an accurate estimate of the .conflict-
ing reports regarding last night's meeting
at the residence of General Castillo.

The Associated Press learned, today on
the highest authority that the vacancy of
the office of vice governor of the Philip-
pine islands cannot await the conclusion
of the duties here of Governor Magoon, who
is to succeed Mr. Taft aa provisional gov-

ernor of Cuba. This Is a great disappoint-
ment to Mr. Taft. who desired that Mr.
Magoon take up his work soon in the
Philippines. It Is believed that an appoint-
ment aa vice governor of the Philippines
will be made Immediately on Mr. Tuft's
return to Washington.

Diplomat as Well as Soldier.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 11. The de-ta- il

of General Franklin J. Bel to com- -

imund the American military forces In
Cuba was. made directly by the prexldent.
and the reason for that order, as stated
by competent authority nere, was that by
his administration aa military governor of
the province of Batangas, one of the most
turbulent of the Philippine subdivisions.
Just after the crisis had been reached In
tbe Agulnnldo rebellion. General Bell
i howed such a combination of the best
qualities of the soldier and the diplomatist
that his selection was deemed expedient
to undertake similar duties in Cuba-- It

is further stated that General Funs-to- n

has fulfilled his entire mission to the
at Isfaction of the War department In se-- ,

curing the surrender of the arms of the

mm

NOHJ BOTES' MADC HOW BOTH KNOWN

Save a for your
two dollar
bill pay$3- -'

At the good Store

Hat
not five

revolutionists without the loss of blood.
and that It never was Intended that he
should remain in Cuba in a seml-mlllta- ry

capacity.
NEWPORT NEWS. Va., Oct. 11 --The last

troops, of the first Cuban expedition em-

barked today on the,' transport Zelandia.'
The roirtmiind constated of the headquar-
ters, band und Second and Third squadrons
of the Eleventh cavalry, under command
of Colonel Thomas.

RUMOR STRIKES UNION PACIFIC

stork Drops Three Polats en Report
of Prosecution by the

(tovernment.

NEW YORK. Oct. ll.-T- he price of
Union Pacific stock dropped from 191H to
18S suddenly today on rumors circulated
In the financial district that the govern-
ment was about to proceed against the
company, charging, frauds In it dealings
In public lands. Later the loss was practi-
cally regained on official advices from
'Washington denying the story.

Man Burned la Stable,
ABERDEEN. S,. tv,! Oct. 11. (Special.)

Sheriff Anderson has gone to James, a few
miles ' east of here,' to Investigate a mys-
terious fire,' In which an unidentified man
lost his life. A stable on the Spratt farm
burned down last nlftfttf and thia morning
the charred body of a man waa found
In the ruins. The features and body are
so badly disfigured that Identification wilt
be' impossible. It is believed the man
was a stranger who arrived at James last
night. A man Visited 'several farms try-
ing to secure lodging, and, failing, It is
thought he sought shelter In the stable.
How-th- fire started is not known, unless
the man dropped a lighted match among
the loose straw and was overcome by tha
smoke. ,. y.: i

Sergeant In Tronbla.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct.

Jamea Rice, sergeant of the Elevent In-

fantry, Fort Russell, was today returned
from Omaha under a military guard and
must atand trial for desertion and forgery.
It la alleged . Mv-tlc- who waa chief
clerk tO;Maje4 Tfl Blatsfdrd, command-
ing the Seeona bntaUon,''.forged the ma-
jor's signature to an 'order on the Union
Pacific fortrarapievta.tlon from Cheyenne
to Reading, Pa'i "and left the post without
leave.: Rice, pas lnori n, exemplary sol-

dier, and the officers knd - men of the
Eleventh cannot .understand hla action.

' ' ' Roelt Island Meeting. -

CHICAGO. OcC 11. At the annual meet-
ing of the Rock' Island road here today
five directors whose - terms had expired
were for a term of three years.
No other businesa waa transacted.

FORECAST OF ; THE WEATHER

Fair In ltebrasata Today, Warmer la
East Portloajf Fair Tomorrow,

Cooler Inr West Portion.

WASHINGTON, Oct. of tha
weather for Friday and Saturday:

For Nebraska, Kansas and South Dakota
Fair Friday, warmer In east portion; Sat-

urday fair, with cooler in west portion.
For Iowa Fair and warmer Friday and

Saturday. J .
For Wyoming and Colorado Fair In east,

showers and cooler In extreme west por-

tion Friday; Saturday, showers and cooler.
For Missouri Fair and warmer Friday

and Saturday.
Local Record.

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,
OMAHA, Oct. 11 Official record of temper-
ature and precipitation, compared with the
corresponding day ,of the last three years:

1906. 106. 1904. 1WS.
Maximum temperature ... 61 H it 7
Minimum temperature ... So 37 48 10
Mean temperature 44 45 W M
Precipitation , 00 .00 .00 T

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature
Deficiency for the.di
Total deficiency since
Normal precipitation

28

Deficiency for the day .:
Total rainfall since March 1...
Deficiency since March 1

Deficiency for cor. period, 1!.
Deficiency for cor. period, 1901.

Reports from Stations at
Station and State Temp.

6
1

S.

1.

of Weather. . 7 p. m. Temp, fall
niHtnarck. ft Ml

Cheyenne, , SO 74 .i0
Chicago, clear 3H 4;
Davenport, clear .: 42 48 .00
Denver, 72 8" .i0
Havre, cloudy ... 68 71

ciouay tu "
Huron,.1 54 88 .00
K clear.. HO K6

North Platte, clear.. 2 7 .(0
Omaha, 69 63 .00
Rapid City, clear 86 78 .00
St. Iuls, 48 54

Paul, clear 4'i 46 ,0
Halt t ttv. clear n w .to
Valentine, clear 68 84 00
WilllKton. HI ,ou

T Indicates of precipitation.
L. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

' DUST
Colo's Original Hot Blast U the cleanest

stove ever placed oa the market. method
of removing ashes shown cut Ko. 1, is per-

fectly clean overcomes many objections
to the ash used in other stoves. Ths elbow
draft casting with its upward slant allows tha
empty coal to be set under the draft so that
bo ashes coals can be spilled on the floor. Our
patented dustless shown by illustration
is furnished with Kos, 122. 152,

stoves. It keeps down every particle of dust
la removing ashes, a featurjs that be ap-

preciated every tidy housekeeper ' '

pans when used in other stoves sre too small to
hold a full 24 hoars' accumulation of ashes. They
are usually over-fille- d whan removed, the ashes
in the bottom of tbe stove sre drsgged oat oa to the
mrpet, as showa by cut No. 2 Yoa axe all fam--

Mlltoa Itogrxs Huns Com 14th and Farnaru; Orchard A Wllhelm Carpet Co, 41-ls- 18

Man- -

PROOF

. .09 Inch

ES

.09 Inch
.2J.94 Inches

Inches
i.58 Inches

inches
T P. M.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

"Where the Green Cicada Sings." the
Initial poean In the "Rhyme of Robert
Rexdale," appeared originally In Munney't
Magaslne under the title "From Out Bo-

hemia." The second poem, "Unatt-tlneJ,-

was first printed In Iirslle'a Magaslne. Thia
little volume of tuneful verse la published
by Fleming II. Revel! company.

In the October World's Work Isaac .

Marcoeaon tells of "The Beginning of Re-
form In Packlngtown." The article is the
result of a first-han- d Investigation of th
new conditions in the beef packing indus-
try tn Chicago. It showa how the great
packing houses have begun to clean up,
and glvoa a comprehensive explanation ot
the working of the new government Inspec-
tion rules. In "Labor In Politics." M. G.
Cunnlff gives a vivid picture of the labor
campaign In which President Samuel Gom-pe- r

of the American Federation of Labor
Is endeavoring to overthrow tbe "enemies
of labor." The usual financial article an-
swers the question, "Is It Safe to Invest In
Southern Pacific Stock?" The departments
of the "March of Events." the "New
Science of Business" and "Among the
World's Workers" maintain their usual
high standard. The whole number la one
of unusual Interest and value.

The October St. Nicholas bring the first
of a series of fairy tales by that most pop
ular of writers for young people, Mr. I

Frances Hodgson Burnett, and a
conceit. Indeed, Is the tale of "The Trou
bles of Queen Silver-Bell.- " with a number
of pretty Illustrations by Harrison Cady.
A pleasant feature of the Illustration of
the number Is a set of pictures by Reginald
B. Birch, who, on account of long absence
abroad, has contributed nothing to St.
Nicholas for several year.

There Is an element of novelty, often
amounting to surprise. In the contents of
the October Century. The article on "The
Human Side of the Cxar" la, perhaps, of
most general Interest. This Is a personal
narrative, by Mrs. Amalla Kussner Cou-der- t.

of her experiences In the palace while
painting the portrait of the Russian em-
perorthe political character of the world
now most In the public eye. Reproduct'ons
of her miniatures of the Imperial family
add to the attractiveness of the sketch.

The "Keramlc Studio The' for
the Potter and Decorator," for October,
is chiefly edited by Miss Mabel Dibble of
Chicago. It Is the second of the scries
of "Personally Conducted Tours" of the
most prominent decorators. Other con-
tributors are Sarah Reld McLaughlin,
Hattle V. Young Palmer, Blanche Van
Court Schneider and Mabel Tuke Priest-ma- s.

Mrs. Schneider la well known locally
aa a very able artist. A very pretty pea-
cock design In color for a bowl on a
separate sheet accompanies the magaslne.

"Metamorphose," by K." Fltxsimmons,
treats of the subject Involving regeneration
of Individual and race, and also. the solu-
tion of the great problem of poverty. The
book la published by the Progress Publish-
ing company, Chicago.

"Jack Henderson on Matrimony," by
Benjamin F. Cobb, Is a series of letters to
"Billy" In which Jack relates his observa-
tions, views and experiencea on the aub-Je- ct

aa gained at the fair, In Boston, oa
shipboard and In several other places. It
la all, told In a breesy, amusing fashion
and will furnish a half hour a light reading
Hurst & Co. of New York ar the pub
Ushers. .. .. .. . .. .

"Tuxedo Avenue to "Water Street: theStory of a Transplanted Church." by Amos
R. Wells, author of "That They AH May
Be One." The author terms the book aparable. It "showa a church transferredto the highways and the hedges, a churchgoing forth, as all churches will some daygo forth, to the place where the need Is.
where the work and the blessedness are
Published by Funk at Wagnalls.

"Snow Bound," by John Greenleaf Whlt-tie- r.

Is one of the moat popular poems
written In this country, and for thia reason
haa been selected by Houghton. Mifflin A.
Co. for special treatment in. holiday form.
The new edition Is printed from new plates,
each page having a head and tall piece Intint, designed b Adraln J. Iorl. There laa frontispiece In color by J. J. Enneklng
and other Illustrations, Including drawings
In tint by Howard Pyle, E. H. Garrett andothers, and photos selected by Herbert WQleason. Thia edition will be one of the
attractive gift books of the holiday season.

A character aketch of Monslgnor Vaughan
and his family by Thomas A. MoCann, Isa notable feature of the current numberof Donahoe's Magaslne. Monslgnor Vaughan
has attracted International attention by
his sermons on ths follies and folhle of
London aristocracy. He la a member of thegreat English family to which CardinalVaughan and Father Bernard Vaughan
belong. Other features of the number are
St. Genevieve In art, with twelve full page
Illustrations; School Days of Great Men.
Some famous Inna, Dramatic Revlewa. be.
aidee the usual variety of fiction, poetry,
etc.

"Rashl," by Maurlc Liber.- - tramuated
from the French by Adele Ssold, Is de-
signed to form one of the biographies of
Jewish Worthies, planned by the Jewish
Publication society of America. The first
Issued waa devoted to Malmonldes. "Rashl"
forms, so to ssy, an organic part of Jew-
ish history, and will, therefore, prove
not only Interesting, but historical. The
Jewish Publication society of America is
the publisher.

"The Divine Philosophy," by G. J
Fercken. Ph. D., Is a intended to
assist In the study of the philosophy of
Emmanuel Swedenborg. The Nunc Licet
Press Is the publisher.

"Only a Grain of Band." by CharUs Mans
Taylor. Is the alleged atory of a grain of
aand. In Which It relates Its experiences

iliar with the ash paa method, and have, no doubt,
gone through the process many times of spreading
a newspaper or cloth under your stove every time
the over-fille- d pan is removed.

Tbe ash pan is not only dirty, but is a great evil
ia stove construction. It adds a door and Joints
which can be made only temporarily air-tig- ht by
ths nss-o- f stove patty. These Joists ope a after a
few weeks' nss, rendering ash paa stoves worthless
ss firs keepers, snd makes them fnsl-este- rs rather
thaa fuel-saver- s. The ash pan and the shield for
guiding ashes into tha pan, also prevent base hast.

Our method Is tbe only clean way. The
whisk broom, turkey wing and dust cloth
are dispensed with. There are no Joints to
leak air, base heat is not retarded and Cole's Hot
Blast is the cleanest stove, ths beat floor beater
and the only stove ia the world which caa be
gnirsstsed to remain always air-tig-

John Co-- Cuming St.;
Uoutcu. Nrb.; I'aUUixk bUlm law

charming

Magaslne

manual

R
IN THE NEW STORE

of

Accumulated from Ctrrmtl Week and the Great Openinf
Dtrtin Sales n Our New Store

49c

emoahts
Dress Goods

YARD for All Patterns Sold $2.09
lns;ths highest dress goods Im-

port, Chiffon Fancy
Tailor Cloths, Voiles costly suit-

ings over.

Sample Lengths of Hifh Black and Colored Dress
Goods that Imported from Abroad

Thousands of
alike, each length,
only

Cloths double width
Suitings, all remnants 8

to I yards, mannish
suitings, tailor cloths,
etc , new store,
sold at Toe
at, ya

In

to
ot

most

lots,

and

yd.,

or
Plaids,

forty-Inc- h Silk Wool
Sult-Ins- a,

Colored and fancy taffetas,
stripes, colored habutal etc., up

tl yard bargain square entrance new
yard

28c

39c

YARD for
All Silk

enes that created such a
furore the past week. as-
sortment colors. In the new

New Persian Jap patterns.
beet grade 36-ln-

for
sacques, robes, etc., at,
yard

those

Good

store.

Regular grade
8ateens, all
shades, permanent

finish, at, per
yard

Good and
' at,
yard

French Comforter Sat
eens, floral Orl
ental, from tbe bolt,
at 19c yard useful
lengths, Tuesday
basement, yd

to

SILKS
sixty-five-ce- nt

of

Remnants
of Flannelettes

go

10c

15c
Canton Shaker

Flannels

7ic

Scotch

12
base

per
yard

and forme. It Is a very dainty vol-

ume, being printed on a very
of paper, with marginal Illustrations and
decorations for each page,' In addition to
a few Illustrations. Published by
the John C. Winston company.

"Romances of France," by Richard
De Galllenne, of "Old Love Stories
Retold," "How to Oet the Best Out of
Books," etc., la a very little
gift book. It contains six or ro-

mances, four of which formerly appeared
in the magaslne. There are
full-pag- e Illustrations and marginal dec-
orations and designs, which contribute
much to Its beauty. Published by the Ba-

ker 4 company.

"Literature of the Louisiana Territory."
by Alexander Nicholas McMenll, A. M., Ph.
D., LL. D., ia a history of the literature
of the and the state and terri-
tories that have been carved out of Jeffer-
son's and wise purchase. No claim
is made by the author of a complete and
conclusive but he haa aimed to pre-
serve only he conaldered most Im-
portant or most typical of that great sec-

tion of the country. Aa It is the only
work of the kind. It will prove Interesting,
as well as valuable, to students.

by the St. Louis News company.

"Letters and Addreasea of Thomas Jef-
ferson," edited by William B. Parker,

in English. Columbia university, snJ
Jonas VI lee, assistant professor of history
of University of Missouri, is largely
based the complete works of Thomas
Jefferson, published under the auspices of
the Jefferson society. It Is an-
other of the Unit book series and la

by the Unit Book Publishing com-
pany.

"Ths Perfume of Eros." by Edgar Sail us.
Is the story of a Fifth avenue Incident, In
which tha author vividly New York
society. The novel appeared under
the, title, "The Tellow Fay." The author'a
style Is epigrammatic and brilliant, hla plot
carefully hla characters

logical. In thia his latest work ha
enters a new The A. Wessels Com-
pany Is the publisher,

"In Bohemia," by James
la a email volume containing a varied

of short, bright poems and prom
articles, In of the lighter,
brighter side of. life "In Bohemia." It Is a

SMOKE PROOF
The feed door oa this stove is guaranteed smoke

proof and does away with ths of smoke, soot
and gas the house. Side feed doors used on
ether stoves discharge a cloud of gas sad

smoke into the bouse and scatter soot and
ashes over the carpet when opened.

point: In feeding coal into a sids feed
door it has to be thrown into the stove, which
usually ia scattering much of it over the
floor. With our cleanly smoke proof feed door
the coal is poured into the stove even to tbe dust
ia the bottom of the bod without a particle being
spilled on the floor.

This clean and economical stove burns the gsaes
often escape the rooms with

stoves. The annoyance and from kindling
new first is dispensed with, as tha rooms are

no for two or three boors sach moraiot with
ths fuel put in the night snd the Fire Is
Never Out. COLES ORIGINAL HOT
BLAST is ths cleanest Stove made and will more
thaa save its coat ia fool each winter.

10th Ht.; Hassle Hardware 407 E.
St,

Dress Up
AH skirt the class we

Broadcloths, Venetians, Panamas,
Suitings, and the

left

Class
Were

five

kimonos, dressing

40c

eight

35c

Novelty

Mercerized
bright

quality

Cosmopolitan

shorter lengths to sold
each f f"

only
In Aisle -- 0e Wool

Dress Goods, French
Scotch Flannels,

and

etc.,
yard

to

and

15c

checks,

and

in
In

at,

little
good

Old

great

what

all

the

oiber

All are be
at.

In
Dress

Black and Silks, plain
silks, worth

south
store,

Louls- -

black
lus-te- r

per

and

full-pag- e

stories,

Taylor

record,

lec-
turer

upon

Har-
vey,

mostly

escape
into

results

which into
dirt

heat-
ed

before

and

to eight f r
yd. lengths, yd IjC

Cloth, t to

for fine Velvets.
in worth up
to yd.. Vel

vets, Velvets.
also black. Bargain

new store.

IN BASEMENT OLD STORE

IN WEST

5c

ment,

50c

.....ALSO ARCADE

Very best Flannel,

firm soft, nap, stripes

and also baby blue,

cream and 'pink, all
all go at, per yard
only

7'A'b

all dark

from' the b6lt

for, yard
Heavy
Chambray Ginghams
usual He
long lengths,

author

handsome

territory

Pub-
lished

Memorial
pub-

lished

pictures
aerially

constructed, al-
ways

field.

Clarence

collection
praise

Another

length

basement.
Wool

laiC

Goods,
three

Danish
10C

YARD
every shade,
11.60 Paon

Chiffon Panne Vel-
vets, square,

grade outing

body, fleecy

checks, white.

81c

Regular Outing Flan-ne- l,

shades, sold

for,

grade

64c

21c
Good wide bleached
muslin, values up to
ten cents a yard
west arcade will go
at, per yard,
only

35o

...2ic

small volume, with characteristic Illustra-
tions by A. Much, Hy Myer. Outcault and
others. The H. M. Caldwell Company is
the publisher.

"The Art of Portrait Painting," by the
Hon. John Collier, vice president of the
Society of Portrait Painters, and author
of "A Primer ,of Art" and "A Manual i t
Oil Painting.' In a treatise on portrait
painting, aa Ita title would indicate, which
will prove of much value to the student
and be Interesting to lovers of the art.
There are forty-on- e Illustrations in colcr
and half-tone- a. Cassell V Company are tha
publishers.

"Marriage and Divorce," by Felix Adler.
Is the title of a very small volume con-
taining the two lectusea delivered By Prof.
Adler before the Society for Ethical Cul-
ture of New York City. From the press of
McClure, Phillip. A Company.

Above books at loweat retail prlcea.
thews, IIS South Fifteenth street

Mat- -

Switehsaea's Deataads RefSsed.
CHICAOO, Oct. 11. The general man-agers of the railroads in Chicago who re-

cently received demands from the union
ffwitchmen on their lines that an eight-hou- r

day and other concessions be granted
have decided to refuse the demand of thsmen.

10c Cigars for 5c
10c Banquet Invincible.

per box of
lOo Banquet

16c

i-t-
So or sa.Be

Blsmark, Be; or $2.50 per
box of i.10a Ilasel Kirk Relna Perfectos,
Sa.BO ner box of SO.

So; or

10c Imperial Crest Bouquet, Be; or
per box of 60c.

10c Imperial Crst Invlnclbles, Boj or
1.SB per box of Zb.
lOo Imperial Crest Perfectos, ! or

S3. 60 per box of SO.

10c Queen Victoria, Bo or S3 --AO per
box of 60.

10c Virginia Rufua, Bo or ffl.BO' per
box of 60.

10c LaTonloa, Bo or $3.BO per box of
60.

10c La Rosa Purltanos (olear Havana),
Boi or 92.50 per box of 60c. .

10c URoia Conchaa Kspeclala, ' Bo or
ga.BO Per box Of 60. .. ..

Myers-Dill- on Drug Co.,
OUT SATS CIQaJt BaUiZBS,

SIXTEENTH AND FAUN AM ST3.

COLE'S ORIGINAL HOT BLASTTHE CLEAN STOVE

SSBSJSfc

Cert Ne. $
hows tbe dirty ask paa

25c

U Jeaes Co--, 270 Leavenworth St.; G. F. IWvrrs, 4&i-2- 4 X, atth St,

4r

V


